SonSurf Super Starter Kit BL (SonSurf Beach Bash VBS)
As kids explore the wonders of the beach, they’ll also discover the Big Answers to their Big Questions about Jesus. Five life-changing Bible verses—including John 14:6—will help them understand who Jesus is and why they need Him. At SonSurf Beach Blast VBS, kids learn that there is only one truth: Jesus! Super Starter Kit includes:

- Director’s Planning Pack (Director’s Guide CD, Fold-outs and fun samples!)
- Overview DVD
- Bonfire Beach Bible Stories (Grades 1 & 2, 3 & 4, 5 & 6)
- Sample Student Magazines (Pre-K, K, Grades 1 & 2, 3 & 4, 5 & 6)
- Sandcastle Shores Preschool Teacher’s Guide
- Epic Assemblies DVD
- Daily Action Pennants
- Beach DÂ©cor & More
- Sandcastle Shores Posters & Props (Pre-K)
- Decorating Posters Pack
- Bible Teaching Poster Pack (Elem.)
- Epic AssembliesÂ w/CDROM
- Catch a Wild Wave Skit DVD
- SonSurf Music LeaderÂ DVD & CDROM
- Dr. Cool Connection Cards (1 set)
- Keychain
- Surf’s Up Crafts for Kids
- Big Wave Bible Games
- Beach Bash Recreation Game Cards
- Big D’s Diner Snack Cards
- Reproducible Music CD
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**Customer Reviews**

We enjoyed the material. Some of the CD and DVD was confusing. We had problems because some of DVD’s and CDs were computer CD Rom. We would recommend it highly. The Church would use Gospel Light again.
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